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Fibrous skeleton of the heart (cardiac skeleton)



Aortic sinuses vortices 
was first described by 

Leonardo da Vinci in 1513

Normal aortic valve from aortic side
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Type of aortic stenosis and age of presentation

Acommissural Unicommissural



Quadricuspid aortic valve

Diastolic gap



Diastolic gap causing AI



Uicuspid aortic valve (TTE, TEE)



Unicuspid unicommissural aortic valve



Unicuspid aortic valve. (A) Unicommissural. (B) Acommissural
▪ 0.02% of general population
▪ 4-6% of individuals in adults undergoing isolated aortic valve surgery
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This type of patient presents predominantly with AI
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This patient presented predominantly with AI



Same patient with type 1, L/R BAV. Exploration of the 
raphes showing obliteration and mild calcification



Commissure

Commissure

Severely calcified, stenotic free margins
This patient presented with AS
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Editorial, Dr. David

Dr David’s  Central Massage: Most incompetent 
bicuspid aortic valves should be replaced; repair is 
reserved for young patients with cusps with 
normal tissue and satisfactory valve morphology



Circulation 2011
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TEE view, short axis of the aortic root

Surgical view of the aortic root

Bicuspid aortic valve with a commissural 
orientation (angle) of the 125⁰

IAS



A, Schematic drawing of the aortic valve and root. Effective height is the height difference between 
central free margins and the aortic insertion lines. This can be measured intraoperatively by TEE LAX 
view as well as with a caliber by surgeon.  B, Intraoperative photograph showing measurement of the 
effective height of the non-coronary cusp (non- fused cusp) of a bicuspid aortic valve with the caliber. 
STJ, Sinutubular junction; LH, leaflet or cusp height; eH, effective height. 



Case 1

➢ 31-year-old man with known history of AI and mild                   
dilatation of the LV was referred to TGH for    
aortic valve surgery







Commissural angle = 160 - 170⁰





AI









Post op TEE





Aortic valve coaptation height (length) = 1.0 cm
Aortic valve effective height = 1.3 cm













Case 2

➢ 47-year-old man with known history of AI and aneurysm 
of ascending aorta was referred to Dr. David for aortic 

valve sparing operation







Commissural angle = 130-140⁰









Aortic valve was not salvageable. AVR with bioprosthetic valve was 
done + replacement of non-coronary sinus of Valsalva + Supracoronary 
ascending aorta replacement. No coronary re-implantation.





How to image the aortic valve?



Normal aortic valve imaging, aortic root, Xplane



Aortic root LAX view
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AoV, SAX view from aorta AoV, LAX view



Creating surgical view of the aortic root



Surgeon’s view of the aortic valve
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Normal AoV imaging, 2D TEE SAX view
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3D TEE SAX view, surgeon’s view of the AoV



Case 3

➢ 67-year-old male with history of AOV endocarditis



RCC fenestration





RCC
fenestration



Endocarditis of AoV, fenestration on RCC and vegetation on LCC

Dr. Al Khaldi, KACC, 2011



RCC fenestration
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Positioning of the native aortic valve within a 
tubular Dacron graft during the David Operation 
(reimplantation of the aortic valve)

Masri A, et al. Heart 2017



1993

(Aortic valve reimplantation) (Aortic root remodeling)



Case 4

➢ 45-year-old mane was referred to TGH for severe AI
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Aortic valve, short axis view showing severe 
prolapse/flail RCC and prolapse of LCC



Prolapse of LCC with double line (double shadow) 
appearance during closing

LCC



Prolapse of LCC with double line (double shadow) 
appearance during early systole

LCCLCC



Excessive tissue and irregular appearance of free margin 
of the RCC during opening due to prolapse/ flail



Severe prolapse/flail of RCC with double line (double 
shadow) appearance during closing



Severe AI seen mostly originating from the coaptation 
line of the prolapsed/flail RCC



Lang axis view of the aortic valve showing severe 
prolapse/ flail of the RCC



Lang axis view of the aortic valve showing severe 
prolapse/ flail of the RCC



Lang axis view of the aortic valve showing severe AI 



Lang axis view of the aortic root showing LVOT and aortic 
annular dimensions



Lang axis view of the aortic root showing sinus of 
Valsalva and STJ dimensions



Lang axis view of the tubular ascending aorta showing 
the dimension



Lang axis view of the aortic valve showing severe 
eccentric posteriorly directed jet of AI due to flail RCC 



Post op TEE

❖ Patient had aortic valve repair with Gore-Tex 
reinforcement of the RCC and LCC

❖ Aortic valve sparing operation (David Operation)



Post op, aortic valve repair with Gore-Tex re-inforcement
of the RCC and LCC + David Operation



Aortic valve long axis view showing excellent coaptation 
of the aortic leaflets after repair



Measuring aortic valve coaptation height (length) = 8 mm (yellow) 
and aortic valve effective height (tip to the annulus) = 10 mm (red)



Aortic valve long axis view showing excellent repair of 
the valve with no AI (absolutely 0 !)



Ascending aorta showing Hemashield Dacron graft size # 32



Short axis view of the aortic valve showing Gore-Tex materials (brightness) 
on the RCC and LCC for repair, excellent coaptation of the leaflets



Short axis view of the aortic valve with no AI



Deep Transgastric view of the aortic valve confirming 
absolutely no AI !!







JACC 2018







JASE 2009



JASE 2017



1. Echocardiographic Assessment of Valve Stenosis: EAE/ ASE    
Recommendations for Clinical Practice. JASE 2009.

2. 2017 AHA/ ACC Focused Update of the 2014 AHA/ ACC Guideline for the 
Management of Patients with Valvular Heart Disease.

3. Recommendations for Noninvasive Evaluation of Native Valvular 
Regurgitation. A Report from the American Society of Echocardiography 
Developed in Collaboration with the Society for Cardiovascular Magnetic 
Resonance.





Question 1

Which of the following statements is CORRECT?

A. Quadricuspid aortic valve is the least common aortic valve 
pathology 

B. Bicuspid aortic valve is always presenting as aortic stenosis
C. Unicuspid aortic valve will present only in infancy and 

children
D. Calcific aortic stenosis is always due to bicuspid aortic valve            



Question 2

About bicuspid aortic valve (BAV) which of the following IS 
CORRECT?

A. Type 0 Sievers Classification is the most common type of 
BAV 

B. Type 1 BAV is always with fusion of RCC and LCC
C. Type 0 is the easiest type for repair
D. Type 2 is mostly presenting with AI



Question 3

Which of the following valvular heart disease is more common 
in North America?

A. Rheumatic mitral regurgitation
B. Calcific aortic stenosis
C. Bicuspid aortic valve stenosis
D. Primary tricuspid regurgitation



Question 4

Which of the following statement about David operation IS 
CORRECT?

A. Bicuspid aortic valve is a contraindication for David 
operation

B. Aortic stenosis is a contraindication for David operation
C. In Marfan patients aortic root remodeling is better than 

aortic valve reimplantation
D. In patients with aortic annulus more than 2.8 cm, long-term 

result of David operation is not good



Question 5
All of the following statements about Ross Operation is correct 
EXCEPT

A. Ross operation is an ideal operation for female in child-
bearing age

B. Patients with aortic regurgitation and dilated aortic annulus 
are not suitable candidates

C. Aortic /pulmonary root size mismatch more than 2 mm are 
suboptimal candidates

D. Congenital aortic stenosis is a contraindication for Ross 
operation



1- A
2- C
3- B
4- B
5- D




